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Armstrong State men’s cross country honor roll





NCAA All-Southeast Region Runners
1995  Germaine Brown
1996  Chris Boyce
1999  Paul McRae
2014  Henning Schein
2015  Henning Schein






















2013 Pablo Salcedo Castro
2014 Henning Schein
 Christian Davis
 Michael Sergi 










2014  Henning Schein
  Donald Shelton
2015  Henning Schein
2016  Henning Schein
  Dylan Smith
CoSIDA Academic All-District III
2016  Henning Schein




Armstrong State women’s cross country honor roll





NCAA All-Southeast Region Runners
1993  Gabi Hauck
1994  Gabi Hauck
1995  Patty Kaplan
1996  Julie Wimer-Long
1997  Nikki Garland
1998  Nikki Garland
1999  Melanie Clarke
  Nikki Garland
2000  Nikki Garland 





























1994 NCAA DII 
National Qualifier
Academic Honors
NCAA DII Coaches Academic All-American
1993  Gabi Hauck
1994  Gabi Hauck
USTFCCCA Academic All-Region
2016  Jessica Smith
CoSIDA Academic All-District III
1993  Gabi Hauck
1994  Gabi Hauck
NCAA National
Qualifiers
1994  Gabi Hauck
1995  Patty Kaplan
1997  Nikki Garland
Men’s Cross Country top times List
Athlete    Time   Year
Henning Schein   30:37  2016
Paul McRae   32:41  1999
Dylan Smith   32:58  2016
Pablo Salcedo Castro  33:17  2013
Christian Davis   33:44  2013
Cody Reid    33:53  2016
Varun Gopinath   34:06  2013
Chris Boyce   34:16  1996
Robert Crenshaw  34:22  1997
Germaine Brown   34:25  1995
Gary Ginn    34:27  1997
Mac Gibbs    34:30  2016
Donald Shelton   34:42  2014
Alex Martinez   34:57  2013
Men’s Cross Country
All-Time 10k Top Times
Pablo Salcedo Castro
Athlete    Time   Year
Henning Schein   24:52  2016
Paul McRae   25:11   1999
Christian Davis   25:40  2014
Pablo Salcedo Castro  25:41  2013
Donald Shelton   25:45  2014
Alex Martinez   25:53  2013
Gary Ginn    26:01  1999
Chris Boyce   26:25  1996
Varun Gopinath   26:30  2013
Robert Crenshaw  26:35  1999
Jim Brown    26:38  1984
Dylan Smith   26:39  2016
Guillaume Corneloup  26:43  2015
Donald Shelton   26:45  2015
Men’s Cross Country
All-Time 8k Top Times
Chris Boyce
woMen’s Cross Country top times List
Athlete    Time   Year
Nikki Garland   22:00  1999
Melanie Clarke   22:51  1999
Jessica Smith   23:36  2016
Marie-Claude Ostiguy  23:51  2000
Jillian Charles   24:23  1999
Kaylee Bromell   24:42  2016
Amanda Fernandez  24:55  2016
Audrey McCormick  25:34  2016
Amanda Lagesse  26:03  1999
Katie Graham   26:22  1999
Women’s Cross Country
All-Time 6k Top Times
Jillian Charles
Athlete    Time   Year
Nikki Garland   17:27  2000
Gabi Hauck   19:20  1995
Melanie Clarke   19:26  1999
Jillian Charles   19:33  1999
Marie-Claude Ostiguy  19:52  2000
Amanda Lagesse  19:58  2000
Katie Graham   20:52  1999
Michaela Kratochviliova 20:57  2000
Marva Lindsay   21:09  1995
Kaylee Bromell   21:13  2016
Julie Wimer-Long  21:23  1995
Women’s Cross Country
All-Time 5k Top Times
(List Still Under Construction)
